The track squad is putting in this week the last of the nine formal trials of the season on December 19 and 21. The squad will practice on Saturday, December 19, in the middle of the afternoon and the mills on Tuesday. After two weeks practice there will be no more until the men return from the Christmas break.

Last Saturday all the men were present for the last formal trial to get them ready for the more important trials of the season. The attendance was much better than last Saturday but Coach Hendrie still failed to appreciate the importance of the men's work on the final day of the week. In the 300 yards W. L. Smith came in first as he expected but the general showings were poor. Several men in particular failed to do anything but the fast times and gave little encouragement for the 300 yards team this year.

EVENING CLOTHES AND ACCESSORIES FOR RENT

Special Rates to Clubs

LEO HIRSH HABERDASHERY

250 Huntington Ave.

Opp. Symphony Hall

T H O U S A N D S of smokers have proved it—and now give the verdict to you—

None but the highest grade of the best selectively cured Turkish tobacco is used in MURAD.

To enjoy 100% pure Turkish at its VERY BEST use the PEAK of Cigarette Qualities— but to smokes MURAD—

TRY MURAD today and

“Judge for yourself—1”

20c

But Alm constantly left his face open, aggressor the fight. A left jab that landed well and if fol-

lowed up constantly with a left hook, flooring Lynch just at the end of the first round. Then Trask began using a right hook a good deal of the time. The third round

A gift cherished for its simple usefulness and because its beauty and mellow lustre never weary. Every woman loves Pyralin.

Pyralin toiletware is sold in complete sets or single pieces, made all decisions. The state boxing commission refereed the bouts and made all decisions. The boxing managers, G. F. Eaton ’24, and Jack Hamner ’24, were in the ring and refereed the bouts going in the 158-pound crown, which Trask still leading, although Alm on the ice. The first game of the year

A. V. Alm were the contenders for the 158-pound contest saw another

bouts were conducted by assistant referees. The Alm-Trask battle for the 158-pound class, R. L. Dietz

was defeated by R. W. Chatelain using a right hook a good moment. Then Trask began using a

first, but exhibited no punch other-

three or four rounds, despite Goble's frantic efforts. The referee

round saw Goble forcing the fight,

boxing managers, G. F. Eaton ’24, and Jack Hamner ’24.

probably to gather points for Technol-
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